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Criminal Justice In Action The
The Government faces urgent calls for justice reform. New Zealand's criminal justice system isn't serving victims, offenders or wh?nau. Calls for urgent reform have not been met with action. Derek ...
And Justice For All? - Why change is needed in our criminal justice system and why the Govt won't front
Tennessee’s Speaker of the House will be in Memphis on Friday to discuss criminal justice reform with Shelby County leaders.
Tennessee House Speaker and Shelby County leaders to hold roundtable discussion on criminal justice reform
Demonstrating the poor state of criminal justice administration in India through the use of sobering statistics pertaining to courts, police ...
India’s disconnect from effective criminal justice
Though the Mayor claimed to end solitary confinement in New York City jails, criminal justice advocates say the City's plan continues these practices by ...
EXCLUSIVE: Criminal justice activists press NYC for real end to solitary confinement in jails
He said his goal is to bring criminal justice reform advocates, corrections department workers and other stakeholders together to brainstorm possible solutions. “It’s just unbelievable, these guys are ...
Lawmakers seek studies on criminal justice issues
Police in Lanesborough, Massachusetts, were investigating one of their own and it has led to the officer’s termination.
Cop used criminal justice database to look up women, police say
B WASHINGTON DC - During the first half of 2021, major American cities found that murder counts continued to rise with a somewhat slowed pace from the first to the second qua ...
Council on Criminal Justice Establishes New ‘Violent Crime Working Group’ Following Harsh Increase in Rate of Violent Crimes
This year marks an important milestone for our democracy - the 50th Anniversary of the 26th Amendment to the United States Constitution. Yet, despite a recent Presidential proclamation recognizing ...
Amending Our Anti-democratic Ways: The Criminal Justice System Must Stop Disenfranchising Children
Members’ privileges do not place them above criminal law, says the Supreme Court. Privileges are for the house to perform ...
Privileges to legislators to do their duty and not for indulging in criminal acts: SC
Moises Hernandez-Sanchez worked at Jose Jalapeño’s in Ashland where his sister and his brother-in-law co-owned the business.
Sister-in-law of Ashland murder victim wants justice for his death
High Court has quashed the FIR and criminal proceedings initiated against then Executive Engineer (X-En) PMGSY ...
HC quashes FIR, criminal proceedings against X-En in bribery case
DA Eric Gonzalez appeared in court to request the dismissal of cases going back over 40 years. The records should ultimately be destroyed.
Brooklyn Dismisses 3,500 Marijuana Cases in Latest Steps Toward Justice
A former Long Beach police detective was convicted Tuesday of conspiring to obstruct justice in connection with allegations that she leaked details of two investigations — including a murder probe — ...
Former Long Beach Police Detective Convicted in Criminal Case
They came to the corner of Chambers and Centre Streets in Lower Manhattan on July 29 to protest a lack of progress in reforming the NYPD and its controversial ...
Locked out: Manhattan criminal justice protesters say they’re blocked from stop-and-frisk reform
A group of media organizations, including The Associated Press, CBS, CNN, The New York Times, NBC, and more, are asking a Minnesota judge to unseal the identities of jurors who convicted fired police ...
Media Organizations Cite Justice Scalia in Bid to ‘Unseal’ Identities of Jurors Who Convicted Derek Chauvin of Murder
The Lyon County Board of Commissioners will discuss whether or not to name the Justice Complex in Yerington after former President Donald Trump, following a failed attempt to rename Old Dayton Valley ...
Lyon County Commissioners to discuss naming Justice Center in Yerington after former President Trump
County Executive Parisi recently announced that community based organizations can now apply for the Partners in Equity Racial Equity and Social Justice (RESJ) Grant.
County accepting Partners in Equity Racial Equity and Social Justice Grant applications
Former President Donald Trump suffered twin setbacks on Friday when the Justice Department cleared the way to release his tax records and disclosed a memo showing he had urged top officials last year ...
In one-two punch to Trump, Justice Dept OK's release of taxes, memo
The U.S. Justice Department in a court filing on Tuesday declined to defend Republican congressman Mo Brooks in a lawsuit that alleges he conspired to instigate the Jan. 6 riot at the U.S. Capitol.
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